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y0111011111
SCHEDULE

We mimeo the right to repot arty Advartising, Laura to the Editor, or
FutsAMI HERS VW* ilki
.
for Um Mat intarail.
i31920211
War

TUESDAY - JANUARY

16, 1988

TIME
OUT

0.13S

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. FINIKAUSER

KENTUCKY

The Ahnasum

10-Milted
Today' is Ttg...Anil. 16, tin
SHIP1RESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER 00. 1540 Madileth dim
1906 with 350 to falgan &we. Mempituk
Mose & Lie Bldg, New York, N.Y.151.epbeow00
low.
BALE
Bldg, Derma, Mich
The moan is between WI full
151•Riti,SON
pilaw and as last quatew.
FIRST MONDAY
Mitered at the Pas °Lace, Murray. Kentucky for tranianasion
001011 GOODNESS AND
The msanwe" star is Vona.
Oasicard Schad
9:30-12:00
S000nd Class Matter
-SEVERITY
The wallas silims are MIMS
Seers Stop (Coacord
12:0042:30
The Racers dropped their first OVC gama.
xt: "Behold
La...re:ore the
110216011„1P'riori RAT; By Owner In Murray. per weet Mc,- par month Lima
of the season -Te
12:30.1:00 Saturn and Jupiter.
goodness and seventy of God '
last usght to East lannessee, but remained
ell& k Cailoway and aciyounng annum, per year. $400; lows 1 & 1. &knee Grocery
On this day
in first, place aWOW
ilium.
11:Z1).
NA; Wievalere 4110. All servioe subscriptions OM
In 1024. the UB.QsS Service head of the pack with a 4-1 record. They now hold a 10-4
(Concord)
1:00- 2:90
No), all verses or Scripture are
overall record.
was estatearan
Jarrett's
-The O-- --.g Chit &met of a Coommity
1904
Murray
gatossis
has
abased
(Concord
their
two more road games, one at Austin Pray
Ifttailty)
2:30- 4:30
histatritySt Its NewlIP•Pre
"f
Oodela41114
's wonderfu1
1"11414181L
and alme
ntinite
"
lovt
doors as Use Voistead Act to en- this Saturday night, January 20,
FIRST TUESDAY
and the other at Middle and
oaterwevecar
delitsubc
ipeek
to nad
a aw
oucit
i.z
. Dul
ect
force
prohibition
swot into a- Tennessee on January 39, vrtecei
TUESDAY - JANUARY 16, 1968
Lynn Grove Public Stop
Is a week from Monday.
(Tripp's Grocery)
9:03-10:00 :Wt.
They then reui
homeoight-stand against and ISis wrath. Pest** we Monk
Lynn Grove School
10:00- 1:001 111 1000., Russia ordered ail for- Austin Peay on I
Lake to the road trona moil. Sons punster revisal
Lunch
1:00- 1:30 eign diplomats an Moscow to
Oars tender ampaaguia. Mule
-again for three
the three final
a Meir movements to waren 33
Barra Grove
otiwirs prebend, in toreefUl wurde
games of the sea.son.
miles
at
the
city.
&amok/
-MAIM
to
Crawford)
(Glen
1:30 -210
Ha boluses's, time sound out the
sir _pa irks rititss-They are Stall 1/1 the iia
.aop awls in military thsaallw'01, tale_ r
Bob MoruxiS Stop
Orfr.gt litnik ,93411/48.4001•14 unarmsog music ut Divine gnu*,
little
luck,
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, in reply
bring
Lioess.
home
the
title.
Grove)
•
•
(Lynn
•••• Pg04..
1:30- 3:30
wrule stall others Unsolder forth
to South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Tlueu's statement Moils tLyno Grove)
10 IBM, 23 men cand wan a
•bo • . . •
3:30- 430
so_
Divine Judgments. Some unfold
reams
lieper
that'soy peace agreements with the North Vthtnamese should
mar station
the beauties, glories, bappiness and
FIRST WEDNESDAY
With all lbe high schools closed, and iadiVitir
In the Milsotio, RI auks sallibbe initiated by his government.
mataalsotion of Lateen.
Huai Sobooi
9:00-12:00
pur,play
any
gams,
things
are getting a little thin to write tsaiii buthfuliy untold
"... The future of South Vietnam could not be decided Lomb
boil with
12:00-12:30 east it Maw Tart
about,
so,
tnisweek we turning to Pro Basketball.
STILL WITH 11.S.-Awitralla s
A 'bought Ibr the day - Amorall Its giooni, horror and diatwithout the full paztiespation of the legal and conatatutional Wader's Groom
new prime minister. John C.
One
at
the
most
soan
talked
isms/mist
oisan
Nash
once
oms.
abotit,
We
players
dare
in
ixt
(Hama)
pro-ball
avoid the
'12:30- 2:00
is Wilt
government of South Vietnam."
Gorton, former fighter pilot,
=aid, 'women siouid ratter be Chamberlain, and fur a very good reason too.
seventy ot God and dwell exAudrey White
tells reporters in Canberra
eksoive.y on
Just look through the NBA record book and you will
groatates. Our
,(Huai
2:00- 3:00 :Ws Mai remeopeMe."
find
HOUSTON - Mrs. Heber Gingericla, who was rescued
that "We must show them
seat ousaimatis- us to.- SNOW& but&
linsiders (2nd St.)
such things as: Wilt Chamberlain, most points scored in
3:30- 4:10
one
early today along with her husband and the crew of the cargo
aggression doesn't pay" as
FIRST THU RADA!
game, 100 against the New York Knicks on
The Bible Mnu. a.: 1nyn10loia.
March 2, 1962, in
ship, Christiana, which collided with two oil barges, setting Hassell's Grocery
he renews his nation's pledge
Hershey, Pa., and 73 against the same Knicks in
Madison Use 2111•Me Book. vin...a
"Some
of support for U.S. policy in
off a massive expitstion in the Houston ship claanneL
(Coidweier)
9:00-10:30
Square Gardens.
unto Me, ad ye ios. moor -in arc
Vietnam. His wife is the for"There were pieces of metal flying all over the deck. There Stella (Mrs. Morgan)
1010-11:00
Look a hale further and you will find that Wilt holds heavy laden. anu I
U b,ise you
mer Bettina Brown, native
Siedd Oro. (Stela)
was fire in the water and fire on the boat."
11:00-12:00
rest."
the:* won. :
.the scoring record in every league city or any other place
of Bangor
hel -Lien shall
12:00-1:00
Lunch
He say saw unto Latin
has played.
Madrey
Mrs.
WASHINGTON - House Ways and Meluis Committtee
on Lae left hasta, Depart lox..
On Februitry 14, .1966, Wilt scored 41-points against the
Mayfiekl Ftcadi
1:30- 2:30
Mc, ye cursed. into everlastass
Chairman Wllbur Mills, D.-Ark., when asked if he would go
Detroit Pistons and he became the king'of all pro basketba
Henley's (16th 31.,
3:00- 4730
along with an income tax surcharge of 7 or 8 per cent shghtly
SECOND MONDAY
scorers, by scoring a total of 20,884 points in seven years, sus angele.- The Line
who sad: itY' makni
lower than the 10 per cent requested by the administration: Murray High
y iwebec"vrelves
Scbool
9.06 10.00
bre-dring Hob Pettit's record of 20,880. It took PettItt eleven
it soy
"No! No! They've marched up the hill from 6 to 10 per Austan Elemenoary
10:00-12:30
years to score
7lini
man ePrePliretithe
nter in.
duur
ateor; shiw
bthey
andgilicerle"4:Eseh:
81s severOWL on this. Maybe the advocates of a tax increase would be Lunch
12:30- 1.00
Last season Wilt did not win the scoring title for the first Mao told of a day wrien the dour
MUM EYRIE! GRAVE
Ilialiatied with less. I ca,n't be for a tax increase if it is nothing Pottertown
1:30- 2:00
would'
be
Mut,
and
none
maw
time. The reason was he deliberately sacrificed himself for
Lonna Grocery
2:00- 3:00
Mere than the increase in spending."
team play and it paid off. He concentrated on- rebounds and stand without, Mucking at use
Panama& Shores
3:00- 4.00
assists,
and his team came out with a total of 68 victories in Wan_ saYiug. "Lori, Loot, opal
unto us;
SAN FRANCISCX) - Presidential peace candidate Sen. COunt's
1.1w One within
the 81 games they played and dethroned the Boston Celtics shoal ley:
OPotiertown Road)
4:00419
-timoir ye not whence
Billerst J. McCarthy urging students at Stanford University
and won the pla,yoff from San Francisco.
SECOND TUESDAY
ye are: depart from Me. all ye
to "make your own fight as you see it" against the war in
Louse. Riork as fireman.
Featherstone&
900- 9:30
Wilt shot less, but hit a high percentage, he hit 68.3 per workers
,of miquilt." An invitanon
Vietnam:
Garter Elementary
10:00- 1.00
cent of his shots, beating his own mark of 54.0 per cent.
to an emicliay banquet may be
"Pursuit of the war can't be justified. It Is indefensible."
Since 1886
1:00- 1:30
neglected, declustd
Leech
or
spurned
Sounds like quite a b41 player.
Rob Ray's
With no aanloua donsequetwass, but
(Kirkwood) City
Murray Marble
1:30- 2.30
not, so With God. gincesa. RuQuirk
ts-taunt. Yet monsoon istn to
Works
3311- 3:30
(1111glien4 Buhl City
madam lthe lavostions as • trivBearbrough
Builders of Fine Memoriam
ial matter LI:161, tney dare trees
(Johnson Blvd.) City 3:30. 4.30
Porter White - Manager
with triddlerence. Hay we realemSeek ye first the kingdom of (.od. And his righteONEH0111;
111 Maple St.
753-2512
ber that bye la not God's only
SECOND
WEDNESDAY
and all these things shall be added unto you. -Mattbew
attribute. He is alm _holy. )uat ,
11:13. OMR •
9.00
II:00
Let us give God first place in our Ir‘e.,. u-ssured that
mere Lehman Kindergarter. 11 410- 12:00
INNIMMS.
"thing'?" will then be added to our lives in accord
with His Fassublaime
1:00- 2.0
"The Be‘t lu Service . . Beat at trasoune
11101010%
trim
taggistird Hiery.),./ • 2:1111- 3:00
Ilenewe Wit tGliel 4:30
IMIEMIDAY
MOM st/lOes Roos
9 30
Across from Jerry's Itaiteurent
. "me Ira-snui
ii011111111101411. 2113-10110
1111011111na•sliaps ima
rt- MAX IsoCUIRTON
VIP
To MeCuiston, custOchan at Murray High School,
•
colWE GIVE TRFAsCRE CHEST 41,tlers
1.39. 1-00
lapsed about 11 o'clock this morning at the school and
sue-,
Wati ekboot
3:0
cumbed. Death was attributed to a heart attack.
Mime
Pvt. James A. Allbritten of Fort Riley, Kansas, ha.s com(11111i M.)
3:00- 410
pleted a two weeks furlough He is the son of Mr. and
THIRD MONRST
Mrs.
Jim Allbritten
Wiese High Sono"'
9:00-11:0
•
Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Sims, 509 South 8th Strfet,
11:00-12:40
are the Kinder Koslow
parents of a son born at the Murray Hospital.
Lunch
12.00-1.00
Whis /ads gi• is!
,
1:00- 2:00
Mt and Mrs. George Hart left yesterday for Memphis, Calker Kandergarten
Floater avjp
Between
Tenn., where Mr. Hart has entered the Eye, Ear, Nose
This week's cheerleader is Judy KPlArl, .r.. 1 -- •
and
aim "
8
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOU IS
3:00- 3:00
Throat Clinic for eye surgery
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Kelso of T.vre
caner Map
and
Judy is second vice-president of F.B.A Its qt.. tornt
(Oases Farm Rd.)
3.09. 4;13
Dr.
TRANSPLANT PAILS
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
ter, and first vice-president in the do:trier
Adrian Rantrowit: talks.
TVESDAr
TT.
•sev,
She is recording secretary of the Beta
about his second heart trim&
9.00-12/0
member of the F.B.L.A. and F.T.A.
1.1t0•AWS a TIN..$a FILM
(the
patient
plant
Lunch
worktg
12.31:1- 1:00
Judy is an active member of the Lynn Grove Methods t,
Deains reported *ere Mrs. Loren WI-Lahti! Padgett, agel *lino Stop
feth). from a 29-yaar-eir
Church, where she plays the organ for church services.
95, widow of the late Foster'Padgett, and James Edward
(Hominy Grocers)
woman's body to that Cl
1:00- 120
Kuys•
525-1415
Memphis _
Louisville ____ 584-2446
Her favorite sports are basketball arid basebalL"This is
Dexter Stop
kendali. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. James Howisrd Kuyk
Lotus Blurb. 111.4 retired
Louis'
CE1-3275
.
Nashville
256-8007
St.
seconTyleF
_
meniber
of
as
the
her
cheerleading
Squalik
(Hopkins Onicasy)
dalL
1:10- 3:110
fireman. at liaimonldes HosPleaders
She enjoys antiqueing furniture and sewing in her spars
Murray
'753-1717
• The fuel.modtuation In Murray has grown tense,
pital an Brooklyn. N Y It.
accord(Woodlawn) City
time.
215-4:30
4
too. failed Secedes the heart
ing to one of lb* largest distributors here. A company
too
official
THIRD ttioNESDAY
. After graduation she plans to attend Murray State Urslsmall to pump blood
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
WWI
laid they Wive been out of oil for two days this week.
ILIrkaey Illoneotory
9:00-12:0
efteagb, tor hie body.
versIty, where she will major in home economics.
Births reported include'a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Odell
Col- Lunch
12.00-12:30
son on January 15 and a son to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Douglas Jones Greasy
on January 7.
.
(Priztsey)
.12:30. 140
- Claude Miller. 1948 chalftnan at the March of Dimes
and Twisters Stop
Rwartai.. was the speaker at Ulf. meeting of the Rotary
..7)
1 30- 3:0
Club.
Tuesee's Stop
(illegaryt
2;30- 410

suersumAL.

Quotes From The News

1

A Bible Thought For Today

*15-

Ten Years Ago Today

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
- 1

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

Twenty Years Ago Today1„,m,,,,,,,T77

a

ti
24

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.

(i00001rwrit

THUM THURSDAY
Private Stops
9:00- 110
Lundi
1:30- 2:109
Billy Smith's
(Kirkary Hwy)
2:30. tee

5.

/SO

-•

Weekend Special
\\I

sI

ALL THIS WEEK THRU SUNDAY

a.

REGULAR 87e

0.

SNACK
PACK

I I*

Colonel Sanders'
,1•

KbitueitYjisk4 eltickti
•

Phone 753-7101
Sycamore at 12th
Murray, Kentucky

_

ENDS

;.

FOURTH MONDAY
Rissigotary
1100-11:
Lad&
1110-12.00
Clittellek Grocery.
alleott
12.30- 1:30
RIM
Milne Cobb Rd.)
2:00- 3:00
rano
Fidriane Dr. City,
3:10- 4:00
,
(CIty)
41111- 4:0
t

ROSALIND RINSELL

SANDRA DEE

FOURTH ruesaAr
Mrs
Mow Line) City
10 09-11:00
Hosis Gregory
17Peassy)
11:30-12:10.
Iriwoh
1230- 1:00
Oallsiray Avenue
2.00- 3:2114 •
awe Walk
UM Mulberry)
3:34 4:29
FOURTH WEDNESDAY
Ofaseeand
9:lb-10:111
Tsielur9 &ore
10 3041:30
1200- 1:0
Iamb
1:00- 110
Wars
I Whanall (My
2:30- 3:30
Gilbert's.
(armer) city
3:30- 4:311
FOURTH THURSDAY
'
Mien Ciarpoweers
• galligda00)
3.00- 4:011

TON1TE

•

FEATURES

At 1:30 & 7713 ONLY

•

WINNER OF 6 ACADEitif AWAR DSI
tk-IAETRO GOLDhIN MAYER rooms
A CARO PCNTI PRODUCTION

LEAN'S FILM
•• bAVID
BORIS
OF

PASTERN/AS

•

•••

S.

but_the College a, St. Elisabeth scuba diving
6 ABOVE ZERO uutaidc ind rs 41torh winco
Colivent, N.J.
ism goes co just the 5000111,

•
•

NIP

•

•
••••

•

WV
200m. ..-•

.07,••••

,

w.

41.

41.1

•

•

-

6, 1968

TTJESDAY - jA.IsTI/ARY 18, 1988

TIS !ADGER k TIMES - NITYRRAT,

Vols.Drop Gators
.65---5210 e am
Lead In SEC

G.
hitter Pilot
tn Cliabetra
it show-them
ain't per as
2ation'3 pledge
U.S. paltry in
wife to the torBrown, native
;or Me

By DICK JOYCE
l'Pl Sports Writes
Adolph RUPP IS Still one victory
short of becoming the winningeat
college basketball coach hi his.last he's already been honored for surpassing his old coeds
By aalted Press International
fouls. Tennessee led at the half Phog Alien of Kansas.
37 to 33,
I.
It happened Monday night afTennessee held a tight grip' on
The two Mires will meet again ter his seventh-ranked Kentucky
a the leadership in the Southeastern
Saturday night at Gatriessalle. Fla., Wildcats wilipped Georgia 104-73
• Conferente basketball nice today
and itnneeta will be out to pro- In a Southeastern Conference game
with a 67-52 drubbing of Florida
tect its ported 4-0 conference re- at Lexkigton Ky. It was victory
Monday rught.
cord. ~di is 6-3 in the confer- No. 770 for Rupp and a ceremony
In other rounds of warfare in ence. Overall. •Terinemee is 10-1,
sas held honoring him as the
the SEC. Vanderbilt won out In Florida 8-4:
witentngest coach because the Wilda bruing battle with Auburn,
Vanderbilt, ranked ninth in the cats play. their next five games on
74-6.5. while
Kentucky
bombed nation had a ixtolle on its hands Use mad. Kentucky can officially
Georgia, 104-73
at Auburn. A total of 40 persoael make Rupp No. 1 by beating AuTennessee called on seven-toot fouls was marked op and three burn Saturday and Tennessee MonTom Boervvinkle to man the guns players had to leave the game.
day night
In the Volunteers' battle with the
Walktoe
Stringbeari
forward
Sophomore Mike Casey scored
.
a
always tough Gators at Kncetville. Tinker helped keep Auburn's hopes 28 points and Thad Jars= added
Boerwinkle reeporiled with a 27- alive by wing 31 points, 17 of 26 as the Wildcats b000ted their
point
perofrnance,
outcluelling them Iran foul shot&
over-all record to 10-2, 4-1 in SEC
Flors 6-10. Neal Walk who Wad
Sophomore Mike Casey hit long play. Kentucky jumped to a 40heid to 16. "
Jumpers and drivein shots to 33 halftone lead and created the
Boerwinkle
score 29 potots In-leadtrar- Ken- Ifeet of the IIIWT-1111M MD* Pratt
goal attempts aliregether. 001miing tucky to the victory over Georgia. contributing 18 wink.
21 before- intannimilon sod- Um Its 10th in the hat 13 otaria.
Lieshard Leads /Georgia
s
eat out most ot the kat half on
A crowd of 11,500 turned out
Bob Ltenhard, 6-font-11 sophofou/s. Tennessee led at the half to see the Wildcats handle Geor- more. tallied ?a points for Geor37 to 33.
gia with apparent ease. It was the gia The Bulldogs ere now 7-4, 2-3
•
Boerwinkle hit an 10 of 13 field third aucceasive defeat for Geor- in league play.
goal ettemOts altogether, canning gia, owe one- of the highest soarTwo other SIC teams ranked in
21 before intermieskin and then ing teams in the nation
We nation's top 10 won Monday
sat out moat of the /eat half of
Kentucky led 39.33 at the half. night. Fourth-ranted
Tennessee
beat Pioricts 67-54 at Knorrille
and ninth-rated Vanderbilt atopped hoot Auburn 74-16.
Seven-foot Torn ilioerwinkle ixsfreel in 27 points in leading Ten•
11) Ha 31st straight victory
at home. The Volunteers top the
sEr with a 4-0 mark and have
an overali 10-1 record
Bob Blunder a surpree starter,
'
scored 22 points as Vanderbilt
made as record 12-3, 4-3 in the
SEC The Commodores grabbed
,A 36-23 halftime advantage as
Auburn made only three of 26
Said goal attempts for an 11.6
peace:stage before intennieelon_
Missearl Tope Kansas
By GALE GARRISON
last night by East Tennessee, 74Missouri upset 11th-rated Kan• Murray State was handed its 67.
am 67-66 on Torn Johraona free
first Ohio Valley Oceiference loss
The Racers stayed with the Bucs throw as time had run out at
In the first half. leading by as lawyence. Kan , In a Pig Eight
mueh as five points. but fell be- contest It was the JayhavAts fait
hind by six at the hall-time, 26- tom in conference play after two
30. and trailed by as much aa tan victories.
In another Big Eight contest,
points in the seloond half.
The first half was eip and tuck Karma State nipped Colorado 57By United Press International ,witti the more beiges Imetted sev- kb in overtime at Bouider, Cola.
Satarday
eral times and the lead being swap- The score was' tied at 32-52 at the
- GeV- ped back and forth
VONGEN, Shilizerland
end of ovulation time.
-bap:1 Nemane of Austria won the' The wiseers ware now able ter
ilitaisis•aateeakas two bee throws
dminll race of the 38th LAU- tie or min the had in the second In the final smooch of double
berhorn
ski meet.
half. WA did manegs to pull with- overtime gave Canyon Its first
Atlantic Coast Cceiference 'accesin two points ameral Mews.
ALLIS WIn. lat - Diane
Murnay's biggest lead In the;first ses, 94-93 over Maryland, ZateHolum of Northbrookaall.. won the half was nve pointa, at 311-20 with sal° Mantled with 36 points.
woment 500 and 1.000 rAeit• eVenta eight mirages of play left in the
In other games, Dave Carr scorIn the U. S. Olympic speed Uniting - opening period.
ed 16 of his 21 points kt the setriaki.
Dist Termesseet biggest, -lead =id half in leading Washington
oboe in t.he second haK isith 17:40 to a 66-56 Pacific Midst Ada"
HOLLYWOOD BEAM P. Yel
on the cloak at. 49412. over Oregon State at Seattle and
- NationalToth.il loseaue Ploy- " The
ra domed the ow to airy Mint roared 77 as Wash* era reaffirmed their demand for ibur
.IS, with 4:66 ington State downed Oregon
at
better salaries end OrniMons.
left to the
056.
but the Bum
the
sway
final
- pulling
to
began
LAS VEGAS, See f38 - Bill sevyn point minim
Alen of Orlando. Fla., captured
lintray was leaIn sdkV
il
mit
l
the Profeemonal Bowlers Assoc- DOok Ourmindam with 10
Invite%lost-seat
$55.000
rebound*,
iation
he also pulled in 16
_
Okill4e Virden scored 17 for the
61LEW YORK 11Pf - The seventh
Racers and Torn Moran added 16. weeldy United Press International
Suteld
ARCADIA, (bag
Boort* herein for the nigte major 'tolleee beaketban ratings
scored an upset victory in the wrint• to Dug Tennusueea Harley for the.
mason with first
• $66.660 San Carole Handicap at Swift with 29 points. Leroy Faber place votes arporde of games
Kisein'
Banta Anita as favored
added 19 points
.- Played through isik,, 13 in pro
George finieihed next to last.
Murray now hao a 4-1 record reritheees:
In OVC play and • 10-4 overall Team
o4nIs
,
I
(Off - Seven meet re- record East Tennessee is now 3-1 1. U'CLA
(35) (12-0) '1160
ar& were broken cturtro the 42nd in the OVC. and 8-3 overall.
I. Houston
a16-0) 314
Murray (1171 - Virden 17. Mo- 1. North Carolina
Knights of Oslumbus indoor track
(11-1) 237
ran 15. Cunningham 14. name- 4. Temesee
(9-1) 180
man 4. Chumbler 7, 8tookes 3,
Utah5.
(13-1) 157
Sunday
Romani 3.
6. New Mexico
(14-0) 139
FMK • Than. (74) - Maher 19, 7 Kentucky
MIAMI (I77 - Green Flay of the
(9-3) 116
National Football League defeated Fleming 4. Sims 5. Arnold 5. Swift 8 St BonaventUre
(12-0) 105
0 Oakland of the American Foot- M. Woggle 3. Ward 3, Kretzer 2, 9. Vanderbilt
(11-3) . et
•
14 to the Simper Walling 2
,
, (1t-3)
10 Cc4umbis
41
ball League 33
Bowl
Second 10: 11. -Kansas 33; 12.
Teicati-D PROD 16; 13 Duke 16:
PEBBLE BEACH Calif 171 14 ale 'Daftideqn. Louisville anti
JOhnely Pott won the $104.500 Bing
Princeton 13; 17 Cincamati
Ordiby Golf Tournament In a Federal State Market Neu Fier- 18. Tuba 11; 19. tie Marquette.
ihree-way playoff with Hely Cas- vice Tuesday, Jan 16, 1968 Ken- St. Johnis and Okla:hems (Sty 7.
per lova Brisk Devlin The trio tucky Purchaie Area Hog Market
flahhed regulation play with 286e. Report Includes 10 Buying SM.
FAMOUS BASEBALL SAT.
tiona
The tarrioUs banetall bat, the
Receipta 2430 Head. for Friday.
SAN J,UAN, P ft It71) - Arthur
Barrows Louisville /Hugger. was first roanMonicha:
BaturdaY
and
the
Aehe or Richmond. Va. won
and Gilts Moony Steady; Saws, trfaotured at Lou:Witte more thrin
Carib,. Hilton Tennis tournament
ea years ago
Steedy to Strung.
with • 6-4, 6-4 Mail Magid riatrY
1115 1-2 - 200-110 Er 118 75-19.50;
over a Holmberg of %Highland
trIVF 1ENT2.4 DEM.
VS 1-3 - 100-100 Rs $18 00.1875;
rano N. Y.
US 13 - 210-260 the $17 50-18.00:
There are five levels of caverns
US 2-3 - 340-260 lbs 116.50-17.50;
In Kentiteky's Mammoth Cave the
WENCHSIN. Switzerland ail 7 ROWS:
Dumene Gicivanoll of, Switzerland UI 1-2 -- 270-38o Me $14 00-1500: lowest being 360 feet underground
won the slalom tale In the Leas, US 1-3 - 300-450 Ilia $13 00-14 00;
CHOCTAW ACADEMY
US 2-3 - 400-600 lbs 112.60-1316
berhorn spline ski meet.
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UCLA Places The Title
n thie; Big Lew WO
Not Play In Astrodome
By

MARTIN

LAiti it

cord tamed in by the 1966-62 Ohio foot all-America satiated an
eye
State powerhou.se.
Injury as UCLA routed California
Houston, the season-long pre- 94-64 last Friday night and he
tender to the crown, gets ita sat out Saturday's 75-63 victory
charce to dethrone the king when ' over Stanford. Alcindor was conit plays the Bruins at the Astro- . fined to the UCLA Medical Centdome this Saturday. A crowd of ' Cr early this week and his availMore than 50.000 fans Is expect- ability for the Houston game was
ed.
not known.
Houston ripped West Texas State
U nbeaten Record
96-53 in its only outing last week.
The unbeaten Bruins received
North Carolina retained third
The Cougars. who had a 16-0
all 36 first-place ballots cast by
record through games of Jan, 13 place in the ratings with 237
the United
paints after running urn record to
Pram
Internacional to. UCLA's 12-0. were a
nefir-un-'
Board of Coaches Monday for a animate
choite for second piece. 11-1 win with victories over North
perfect wore of 350 points. UCLA being
_named to that position by Carolina State and Clemson. The
has led the lat on each of seven 34
coaches. The other coach pick- Tar Maas are' idle for the next
weeks title sewn and Its skein of ed
thitim third. giving Houston a Iwo wee-he but are in good potaM weeks as notioral leader is on- total of
tion to advance shice one of the
314 pants.
/y seven &It of the all-time reLew Alairsior. the mighty seven- two teams ahead of thorn must
lose this week.
One New Addition k
The reit Of the top 10 shuttled
around from last week although
Cohimbia was the only new addis
thin The Lions moved up one
place to 10th with 41 points, displacing Davidson which fell to a
14th-place tie after laming to West
VirgI
A pair of Western Athletic Conference rivals Jumped two, places
each. Utah moving into fifth place
behind Tennessee arid undefeited New Mexico occupying sixth.
Utah registered " weekend victories
over Arizona State and Artmna. to
boost Its record to 13-1 and New
Mexico won its 14th in a row over
Wyoming.
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. lat -Each of the eight eetablished
Tenneasee moved up one notch
John Stofa finally gets some team- clubs get to freeze 29 players on from fifth by squeezing
past Van.
mates lbday Store, the quarter- their 40-man roster. After the derbUt 64-62 and then
beating
tack picked up by the new CM- Bengals pick one player, the clubs Georgia 77-72 The Vols,
with a'
drinati Bens:els from the Mama cars then freeze two more
9-1 mart. drew 180 points. Utah
IDolphins for two draft dhoices. is cinnati then picks two more and had 157 pants and New Mexico
the only veteran player on the the clubs then freeze on more. 120.
American Football League expan7 The Bet-seals will then pick their
,Kesaucky 9-2 dropped
three
Sim teem which begins play next fourth player from each club.
places to seventh with 116 points,
sew.
The fifth player awarded the St. Bonaventure •12-0 gained one
/Rota was Miami's starting quarpiece to eiehth with 106 points
terback at the start of the season Bengali by each team will be a
and Vanderbilt 11-3 fell three
but broke his ankle and at the "designated" player-probably from
Mots to ninth with 84 potrits.
end of the sesoon he was desk the taxi squad.
Koribudry lost a 96-76 decision to
awaay by the Dolpires because
Although Cincinnati Want 1:161/41 rerida
last week and the Bonntes
rookie Bob Oriese looked so pro- mural to chase' from In Ids gatbeat DePaul 77-67.
eran dintft, the okib'fflilla a beiter
mising.
But Stara gets company today break in the collies
Yaw
and tomorrow wheh the Bengali
draft36.
•
will draft 40 veteran players. five
In the sesame tionbliatd AlaLeach from eight of the established NFL draft, Obsdnoitt Wel pick first
teems in the ATL. - Mang. 'just on each of thi
-Irrif TrrOunds nnashing Its moonid year, is ex- although, in reality. they will
TOKYO an - About 200 left.Dick
Probe
second on the first meld Min- fist stucants battled maim to
However. the AFL has assured nesota picked up the rlirhtS Di In a vain attempt to go In assak.
the vetersos will be strictly shop- Pik* first on the draft this year In southern Japan toe demonworn and Din1 Brown wfa hive in the Fran Tarkenton trade ear- strate against a vi-it of the U S.
quite a task la trying to asegmble ly in 1967 with the New York super carrier Enteeprise. About
a winning team.
• Giants.
100 itudents we arrested.
, 117I Sports 'Writer
NEW YORK 111, - UCLA, the
nation's top-ranked college basketball teemn for 23 consecutive
weeks, states its rating and its
reputation against chief challenger Houston this week in the game
that ahould dtade the national
championship.

John Stofa Gets
Teammates For
'68-'69 Season

Racers Stopped
74-67 By East
Tennessee Bucs

011•1111

wureeze

13 CHARRED BODIES had been recovered when this photo was
made of the fire at this four-story tenement in
Brooklyn,
N Y Some 125 persons lived in the building.

"IXCILLIMT QUALITY" photos of the Main a surface are
coming from Surveyor 7 to Pasadena, Calla and this closeup shows Surveyor's omnidirectional antenna boom with
photometric chart mountedain the end. Scientists decided
the rock debris was ejected from the crater Tycho some 18
miles distant in the distant past, like millions of year,.

UPI Major College
Basketball Ratings

inc.
625-1415
CTE1-3275
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fARDSI

PONTIAC CATALINA

ONE OF THE SO CAo LED LOW-PRICED CARS
.--a,stakeecaamtWOrkkora.
,

For the same money,

you can buy a lot leas ca:.

r,

FARRIS,

White
16

Thouse

Grocery

-P
West Main Street.

...•(;)-11.E.14_,NOON ON SUNDAY
Wide Selection of Pottery,!deal foc..
Special Gifts!

t:1

Phillips GG Gas and OH

Open 7 rlityg A-Week -

An academy to etheate Indians
of the Choctaw Nation was (stabliohed at Great Caviare in Scott
Comity. Kentucky, in 1825 by 00ionel Rattan! M. Johnton. later
vice president Orals United Mateo.
HOW Tor KNOW
by United Preen International
The lewd passe dates bait trvuoh
further than the westward expansion of Americo It emus from
We doom Pe Oceigtatiiii-Yr
mien! Rome. -which mewls 'Viewer est the county."

W
e I
Ppnt., Molor

Comparison Days atyour Pontiac dealetil:

SandersaPurdom Motors, Sales
140e WEST MAIN STREET
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Sheriff Thinks- -- Gal Deputies
Great Idea

New Love For
Old Look In
1968 Fashion

By LAWRENCE C. AL
ASHEVILLE. N.C.
- Marg.
Choy nay not be the handsomest
-aweine-Uaglat
ha deputies are ready aciatethilig
It) look a.
Rm. of the dodges are wethin'
Scene have betel ellib the DMoambe Oeunty illheadre Diparte
man skim Chn---Iseek--eatioe flow
Years ago
'Theo are mare In Mat like
any other dipgler," Caw one a
the mon popular ewe in the
mmirstelte of weetiarn Mirth Oarulnas. miya. 'They take the Wall
oath
the awn Mu Arid they
By Abigail
beam die WOO power at wart es
My dumber
DRm
the
Can arkl
gelt the idea to wrote a lean Alo WO. but die
hire women sheriffs when he Valla dad
"la° a I bezat littla her
die
fan Minted. wninh was aimed:dog)dt'ILL'dII
linite aaa
& few very
naaainemaia true. out Me net
ot a surprise taw.
ramacs a., a twayakyf
ijai
l
m
impottant tants. Here le her let-

By GAY ?AIMEE
UPI Woman'. $hier
NEW YORK an_ --1Ibge heele
inch up ngain, arida dirdPe wad
around sad toes opus lip 111 the
feminine footwear for -miring.
•
ma. step bacdcwerd toward ahoe
fashions women IMO wearing In
the 1930's sod 11M0a le Sig
part
of sill of faiderilit new love *0 an
old look to althea.
As the NOtional Pooling* Distatute meta
-The tough chic
end the shinny locks Mese hed
their day, rieshion fir epilog is
relaxed, easured. elegant
• Pretty. The woman in ontbm . ...
has now become fierdethe . . .
her &regular A-Itne Mewed have
given way to fit and flare, to
seductive *tapes, to
the
high,
curve of ab encl. to a
of phew above die knee."
And so the shoe styles mba
change with the clothes. Mit the
dgialieli for' spring are by no
Mena drank. lliere are no spike
heels walking the scene.
quote the institute, -Anything reintribling
ethke Is out
But heels are nohow up, no doubt
about it, with the highest about
two and caw half inches now. Al
every height, they are stunly arid

Girl in Trouble
Asking for More

Marine 'Sister'

-

41.

tiacking
Harms Teeth

4

- The
SAN 1114,AN01600
foods enall avow whin'In
metal -temii Mimi mere hilinacke
do atele" 'berm when eaten at
mealtime.
Vr. Mate -11=18j tilatfinlan01
deldrein amelime of Me Untried" at Cibeltarela &hoot a
Dentistry, raid, immerse who
conestently hem new amities tautly ere bellemereveld mslcikors •
maiden emicineta candy,
cake, pie, be mein or bread wad

Gale MA44100100 11.1 - Al•
as man as Si per cant of
The Wcomea's Wimbisia•
Tosollay, dasamory IS
mints born en the United Blares
Ovens I at
Perm
Methodist at the Pita Elennieg'Church wel
bear acme viable tarthrnerts, physicians regain that nearly all at Church WISCIS wen meet es the meet ea the churren Cl 9:30 am.
f ••
Van Buren
the meats dangipeer spontaneous- social hail ea Imo p. in.
•• •
The Musk Departmad at the
n- mein
tee years at
a good home with two parents who
lbe Ruesells Chimed Methodist theme Woman s Club CR
meet
love sac& other and have a motet
Chris- Si ito oat) house at. 7:30
(thumb
Wuneen's
Homo
at
pm.
lealbanata. ohms ori the Ann
merriage..
AUL
lean
bervoie
wiii
meet
se
the
Hassessies wok be Megrims' John
a tenor di/ferns Mini the sueA 19-year-old married bey who
-Tbase same fox* do bale bedid
two pm.
thumb
at
C. Mater, James Woodard. H. W.
madden them.uesanally
has
"gone
with"
a
girl
who
le ast
•••
vshen eaten at nonatime, bid When
Whim, Albert Tim. Dan Henn
nedlignent tumors. Thee, present
yet 16, and has gotten her pregeaten thrumhout the cny, then
Murray Amaral* No. 19 Order geld. Leo Dian and J. D. Benno dawn to heakh exmpt foe
nant, Is not my idea of a very
county, Clay won ha pen by arta ter:
keep ceaShbectenki
a. the Rathooa for Ostia rill imegt.
the prink= af eppearatioe.
-Deer
Abby,
proadang
huaband. Leen it he
ty 146 votes in Mt
suPP1ed with ingsr, credling • ••
Them moo** birthmarks. can- meet at die Mama= Hall Cl ~la
were to get a ..fatIlek divorce" and
-Thu tin Lb* wads& dumb
tevaretee to dental Many. "be odd
I un a 16-year-clid
The Brooks analkillnr_laigkan at waft ever
ed "nen" by niethein pagan cen pm.
andilkt
Ellenineiting the 'neck cr sobreceived, In WWI
um! m71 amther rettS/11 t.3 marry the girl, B would egter as
ot
:he
freckle
Circles
heit
be Sects no bagger then a
kt me get warned The bar 1M real solution
ethuton bz
without auger Will
oassir."
slaYes Altlarall1f tie
or lune enough to oover hear die
Chun* WSCS has alielle.1 11111 did a geld job. He Mae
U your daughter la wink
reduce amities, the dentin oa.al.
salletted going 'sets -,a IS and We* to
asseengCL 7.1/0
him or an entire arm
•• •
by 13,000 votes -the began mar- Then7 me: Witwi Illehlellgelliber for eaten to you. If alar wenn .111Ratil
• ••
They ere soquered by the inseven' nvonaha
wither 111INKS Le you. I hope shell read thept
mu war niceived".
Wednesday. Jalthery TI
stant duns* pragnancy. but WAN
"dire 10 mod me to a weir* and listen to me. I wee
-In the very beethrung I done* shs
SEATTLE.
- CoinThe Pennine blethoilin Gemmel B wean be necessary to
a known at the Cildbe There is no
leave wo- home Mg unwed mothers aril gat with pla wholeheartedly.
.• •
eatanactery oedema of a here- meocier of the Father Vthoint Whoa eel meet
-grea-the beby up. but elle is
men an the farce," Clay says. -A als
Pon at the Cialionc War Voter- with Mrs. Myrtie McDaniel Cl lea
ditary team and prommens
WAR atfle3Y. I reiseron .Mendasen Dan get into trouble V he altogether chatted and I have
cans kektaiee 'boat bed deems /lit* lb SOU% Nei.e O'Connor,ge Lin.
ON111123" ad so apenthouse piirty honeining
lam to subdue A Woman Cig egareti toad her so.
Ine
Postersown
Homemakers
Ahby, I think you augi* to A ample mho were oneormang
ar fnightening experiences at the fernier lady leathenieck.
C weenian. Lots of tunes it rust
Sae anion became oxrenesider Club ine meet at the Monday Inn
know
modier.
that
my daughter is nal yet their gulden wedding ithithersary.
not pantie to bring a reopen
16. The boy is marriei. bid not I took them a iery Moe gett.
The Clanfornea Medical Afierme- at Ril.11101 Vane) Amencsua Leg- Si 1040 a. m.
In to the nal and iet a matron
S.,
ion
Pon
139.
bur.
she
kat
by
two
living WM his wile. He ram be
ellet thee three nem type at
I neitiand a lownedui Ibree-tler
search her."
votes in
Therese). saceary IS
mem
Although there are snide suave
althelbenerea
*Wee and new- waken, ate co Me buten table,
Besides Om dullest Man wo- !WPC!
Wald
war
H. abler
Dunce
ly rag dlinghser, bat in my ayes MB the goals were sawed plan they are more at a Arranger then
The Weald* Homemakers Olub men deptitees
gbh maim shediesi Meth are
vero htdpful
Nate ems
Node CYClueneer all WY mast Cl the mane at
a sweep And open toes just Mae
Ibis awe eneentat They are light
taking to nature In rape awes he well teethe a, very purr taw home-baked cake. Par es I know,
US. lama blissisas.
1947 Buddy Ancirreao at 10 km Memtas one man gra & page at We tame the open-work- that began
pink met Shit wen amnia sign Ma
Is once another warm mime- Laid
kiet
teams AVM Zama bialea bers Meese nom chime in the.
I wain her to go to
lartne for betuastut wadding mite. .
tenure, pow nub an the Mid- sba
Meg
• name Mien from them dher and unia.
Ilgient of shit sli this pro;
I cant undentend win lairase
• forithead. the base of dm nook
The aramen aino dam, tele-' unwed mothers and give het beet
alias thown in dram dews ftn
• ••
the dome went M.
would order en expensive cake to
bent of the nem of the bead. babes. Joann eind • broth*. Navy
phones. nes the deportmerit eadio 141.
Illantird Montan
Abbe, is
such a tenable Virg sum 10 Penes. and than ewe afedismormile. which makes them
or the nape at abe nech They are
and serve aria prams papaw. The
The deux _ins lost
mJnrof ON
Netile 1
his
for a got to give her baby to me Mar gums palm, homenaked with toes ad out at the Okra
preen* at bath in aline M• per
Wier
duty
frees
male
members
of
heels about two inches high and
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Ily MAN (nativist
01.,•Ft of the evening is beauWM soup -When the weenie
I. cold and damp and the soup
is as hot and hearty se the
three given today
Cockaleethe o• Scotch recipe made with Weitz or stallions and broiler-fryer chickens that cook quickly and are
tender and flavorful
Fish Cbowder is strictly
American a bat pot of from

fillet of flounder, steamed atone. broccoli spears, tomatoes and patatims sparked
with Tabasco. tali liquid red
pepper semeting.
there's a Greek
bean seam rumba,as of 500
wonderful recipes la be found
in The Greek Cook book" by
Sophia Miners (Crown, n4.901.
This areelient collection is
psrt of the Internathainal Clock

•• •
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Women Man The
Fire Department
Seva Series.
nOteLALIEFOLIE SOUP
2 broiler-fryer chiekene,
whsle or cut in serving

tirt - When
WOODBIlek
Use Mks /Utah Mama COMMIE'
ity ot Wombats. has a firs,. d Is
beam aria The whole sdainterr
Ike deperiamilet coneele Clwineen.
Mont Cl the'MUM In the tenant
mushy in the
onimumity
field. When an csimetioelli the
tireaka out, thme is noted, neerbi
for volunteer tireillehelni. do the
women stepped in
Mrs. Donnie Jefferat abed her
husband got the Idea
"We were at a Dream. *TM(
to firid *methane construoteve the
women could do and my husbandanted me why we Mil red slant a
fire deperthask," Mrs ilseftes4
mad. The Was did luet, that. Mew Jab:on 27, becisme the
the chief Her etmar. Faye Jefformt, 29, le assistant A niece, Tins
Brant 28, aswireary.
"None of us are experienced fireflatness- sirs Jettoesit mid. "But
Mr Hal Wood of Dallas. the marshal for the State at Tema. has
arranged training for us et the
Fe Department."
She and she hoped to have a
wore or more at villunteere and
will even give the semen a norto take ewe af their ateildren
whorl the eitanen go to Debt a
tire.
lieamerinserg wIB alai lwee
to rang enough linnet to bur a
,
building ear a the clegartinent
And there
no Milne , M.
"We are ravine Psi Mtn and
Weeping; diaidesee.- &Plea
Olga Matiore MM.

$ P'e"
'tc
sp. salt, divided

e
tjePpe
iery r
ps
2 bay leaves
2 qt.s. water
12 leeks, sliced. or 18
sealliorin white and
green parts sliced
(about 5 cups)
c uncooked rice
Put chickens In deep kettle.
Add 2 tap of salt, pepper,
celery tom bay leaves and
water Bring to a boil; cover
tightly. Reduce twat and aim,'
mar 1 hour or until tender.
Remove Chicken; grain
break Return broth Ii, kettle.
Add remaining tap. salt. scallions' arid rice Bring to a bee.
Ckrver and simmer 25 to 30
Manes. While mixture is
Vlinesering. remove chicken
fabame. Discard skin and
Ina Mame into rearm pieces.
Sall Broil., Couatli
ItstWia-Se soup; )ses.t tø-serv.
THE FAMILY will break into a Highlend ring when you
I.( temperature Serves 4-11.
serve
Cockaleekie
Soup.
Ire
recipe
from Scotland.
•
chicken
10011 thowDLII
_ AMERIt ANA
broccoli. Cook aa creamed on- 'overnight In cold water. Rinse
Map. butter or
Margarine
ion pkg. directs Add tomatoes. potatoes and Tabasco; let
e. minced onion
Plasm in a large pot and
siouner gently until ail irege1 (12 cm.i pkg frozen
pow in enough water to cover
babies are heated through and
fillet of flounder,
the beans by about I inch.'
pia tender. Stir in half and prinyto a boil. Pour off this
partially -thawed
1.. water
,
bigt.,,fierve Immediately. wirer lend replace with fresh
Serves 4-4
1 LID ins *Lg. tregen•
hot water.
,
SOT PA FAMIOLIA
Mame* wham
▪
Chop onions and celery
_(tront The Greek Cook Bonk) stalks. Peel carrots and cut
1 (10
aroma spears
1--a- dried white beans
lino mum's. Add all the vege2 medium onion*
•
1 ii lb.i can stewed
tables to the .beans. Add the
tomatoes
2-3 stalks celery
oil. Simmer for about 45 min.
I LI lb.) can potatoes
3-4 nvidturn carrots
Add the tomato poste. diluted
I than ,chopped celery
with imme cor the liquid from
e
taP
. half
half or nott!,
root 'the pot. Seamen to taste. Boil
Heat butter in deep kettle:
1 e. oil
20 mid. longer. Serve hot.
*di
add °Mon egid route until ten1 tbsp. terruito paste
Nerves e to 8.
linseary f3r
der. Add flTrintAir; break fliih
fent and pepnal• to
Note: •Nifir Warp Is thlen but
THE AltlECTIli rot that make rue tIonider Amerienia
apart w h le sou tee ne. Add
Ousts
It ear' be trann8d with hot waworth making are these snuck atell may, lint and hearty!
water, creamed unions and
Wash beans and soak them
ter. If desired.
.•,

MST DRUM), NOW--LYnde
Bird Johnson Robb, the recent Whits Houma bride, pops
up on the list of "Twelve
Best Dressed Women" for
1967 (maybe ousting Lady
Bird, her mother), and topthe at le Mrs. Wyatt
Bsaory Cleaver (lower)
known as Gloria Vanderbilt

Wake Up Your

PERISTALSIS
And Be Your

SMILING BEST
Perinea* is the muscular action
of your digestive system. When
peristaltic action slows down,
waste materiels can build up In
the lower tract. You can become
Frannie uncomfortable.stuffed
The unique nisseve formula
of today's Carter's Pills given effective, temporary relief of the
dregularity by setiventeg the
glowed-down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating Peristalsis
So U you're sluggish due to irregularity, take Carter's Pals tc
wake up your peristalsis and youll
bounce back to your smiling best.
Millions of !fiat/6110d users take
Carter's Pills for effective temporery relief of irregularity. Why
don't you. Mis.

Naturally
better
because _
Tests made by leading land
rgrarit colleges have proved
'Jersey milk has more of the
important milk solids containing more protein, more
calcium and more phosphorus than any other milk of
the seam cream content. Ale
Jersey is guaranteed to come
only front 100% Jersey herds

Grade 'A' Dept.

-Ryan Milk
COMPANY

••

WALLIS DRUG

"
Helping Build

A Better
COrnm-aity,''

Phone 7142(72:.
* '
PlilLSCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
*
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Reis F. a. Ptrre.
In a new' book entitled "The
Living God of Nowhere and No"ffiesitminster Preys, Dr.
seeks' to clear away acme
of the misconceptions that cause
many intelligent peopla.....to feel
that
mot believe In.,_Occi.
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RENT

7- - MOBILE HOME Owners wrought NICE ROOMS for
foliage boys.
•• Aron trailer slaps, low as $18.96 Private entrance, one
block from
and op. Phone 753-3096. Baia:Ifs CilanpOs. Cial 753-6766 or
L3.5
.
Wrought Iron and Welding Shop,
Feb.-14-C
Heti 121 at Stella.
J-16-C

tbidnuse el
cog of the Unitedly. Schad of
youngners who
new cavities
annolues
remains, candy,
in or bread and
cbo Male harm
attune, but when
the cksy, they
cent continualay
ir, creating acid
i decay, lie end.
snack or aubthout agar will
he dentist Baal.

SALE

a

1114 '

eilv°•‘
fr

1966 FORD Patriguae, 4-door alb- THREE-BEDROOM trader, 10' x
toreletio. good condition. Call 753- 65', on private lot, married oouple or couple with one sosill child
77.38.
• •7Z.
preferred. Phone 753-4491. J-16-C
HAHN.,--11111110T18%7;- - New
and
Re-conditioned machines. 18 and
30 h, p. units available. Prima hum ROOMS FOR BOYS Private bath
$750.00 to 12,000.00 on used H.1- and entrance, electric heat. 1 block
'Hort SPecilli---thecotmte'lli-Jan- from as-oasis, 1617 Ryan Ave Call
tiray and February, A. G. Supply 753-2823
1-18-C
Company. Haute I, WS 34, Hooker/Us, Ky. 536-4483.
J-17-C
FEMALE HitP WANTO)
__CHM= a gay girl - Vireeltor
a 11N1 alter cleaning carpets A MARSHALL FLELD Corporation
NMI Blue Lustre Rent electric. ass& five women to conduct alit--Iii•Mglener- 91. Hughes Paint Store. Aids Interviews within the
local
J-20-C Orgiblitiolty- -fur five to six Week
PEAT FOR SALE: Gists, Clover; asiginnent. RAO minimum gusiLespedesa. See Otto Closter at antee. Possible full tune employment for those who qualify. No
tam Onsve or cell 435-4062.
J-18-C investment necessary but neat appearance and pleasing personality
USW Fl JV
aerve and re- are requirements. Write to: Mr.
furnace Will M. J. McGuire, Asst. V. P.; Field
frigaratior,
"153-4616 after F.Interprises Educational Oorporssell obese
J-22-43 Lion; 4615 nailer. Suite 240; Memme
5 p. m.
.-Temnessee 31117.
J -16-C
Mae
TWO 760 a 14 tubeless mow tires,
recap*, both for 110 Call 753-3913
NOTICE
cc set' NorTuan Klapp at Murray
Postoffice.
J-18-210
ELECTROLUX SALE & Service,
Services
NBox 213, Murray, Ky.. C M Sim:Wars. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
MOVING
•
Feb -1-C
Free eatimates, reasonable
reliable Phone 753-7271. Jan.-23-C
__MAkE HELP WANTED

CARD OF THANKS
WANTED TU WY
We wild like to exnreso our
Ilillegire gratitude tA) Our =MY Books Seeks
WANTED: Olean cotton ism Led- friends and neighbors for the
ger & Times.
TP'C food, flower, and lund wards of
syingsuby they extended to us in
time of sorrow. Ow- thanks
HELP WANTED
especially to Bro. Randolph Mini
well-informed (bristand the members of Northaide
•
iana know what a meant and not
Baptist Church, to the pallbearers.
we* by thia, ternunokgy, Dr.
the Kentucky State Ponce for sotPara aays,
i Irvitable Immo,
ing as honorary palibearera. The
to convoy dig ifikal aims
OPPORTUNITIES
Max H. Churchall Funeral Home,
prestico that
By LOUIS CASSELS
and the employees of the Tri
NOW OPEN
entity . . a being among caw
I:silted Press international ,
State Tree Cu Our prayer a
bongs
a finite object an
si
"God is nowhere .
God will be with Each atal
God is ober finite oblects."
netting
. God does not exist.one who helped us somu&
An atheist talking? No; three
When God is conceived in subs
this time.
egatenslas ixtmw from an. or AMON tennis. It becomes /1180:11116
The Family of /
America's leading Protestant thee-Mil7 to Ilitign bins to a spnag
Mr. S. M. teol Digger
_
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Laundry & Cleaners
Mena 753-2552
Age 18-IS
1. Waanroom

Manager.

1. Presser.

WANTED
Boy
to
deliver

LEDGER & TIMES
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startling modern detective thr4or

's WzrA
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conc•01

BOONE'S

STOCK AND
boy
Owen Food Market:- Atm mot
Street. Apply IL Pereall• melba=
cel, passe.

•

a ae a sw-
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vitt° is love."
"He LS the invlhie, eternal reality out of whom all tlungs cxxne,
in whom all creation kte, and to
whom all finite spirits return."
He Ls beyond time, beyond spatLalization, beyond all human theUthil6
-,101=1;616
and being-"so far beyond that
Language in their ter•ns always
misrepresents His reality "
Dr. Fez:* is saying in this
learned-but-readable
book
what
the great Eggliah Bible scholar
J. B. Phillips'canoe. put into clown"Do free Christian theology from to-earth
words:
"the dungeon of Greek philosophy,
Dr. Perre calls for a return to
-If you can't believe in God,
the huiguege of the Bible, which the chances are your God is too
depicts God as "the creative spirit snail"

•

tr.

US1011

S

JANITOR
SE2IVIC11 - ri0086.
walls, v.imanvs. basements, even
ovens, store,. offices. homes. you
name it Oen 263-3095. 11.aistenJ-19-O
ante Unlimited.

Um bowie problem, he 'lays. Is
NIA Christians have tried to expint their experience of God in
Greek
begirlage borrowed from
noccvbar and particularly from
Astitotie•'thought, which tends
to Ideate/ reality with aubsuince.
'Maui (kin is spoken
entsty-"The Supreme Being."

location. U God is a being, He
in= be. sotnewhere-if not. "up
there" in a physical heaven, then
"out there" in space.
And all of this profundly contrdry to what Jesus Christ taught
about God "Ilia living _died, as
Jesus
mountWotops
Merit
nor ex tie.."
That a why Dr, Ferre emphaaL
ma that, for autibenUc Christen
Meth, -God is no thine end "'God
is nowhere."

J.J. MARRIC (John Creasoy)

%WARSAW OUSTER rhe to
limn government ousted u S
Army Lt. Col Echvard
Meta,
get abovel, saving be and
a Cadadian officer, also
ousted. were -caught FedMinded' photographing
military • installation in •
provincial 'capital Metzger.
4 .- 1 a military attircae at the.
S Enibrihriv
Werra
111,11) 44tiincy. Mass

nese the saes ;measlier by barrier a Row. earreirlita2
ik
by .1060 C66:6•67; .6818.06108 ter Sias renum•
,
CHAPTER 14
Ishops; for atiother, he hid ,em- went downstairs As he stepped
'14E IMPORTANT ,. rimes , PloYed a number of agents to into the cellar hr .. sr. a furry
Bottell1
for._,Gideon were the Ent-'
1 *ell th°1° t° workers in big of movernmt, saw
Walesa and factories. throw a toweling robe -over ii-;
=
101
whistleBwider, the nude photos- ,
_Irapha _.aaaa,_ And lb, church
Was little doubt that be girl on the cushions OT1 the da-•
ia
charged
and
be
found
'Okay,
okay. I'm mad to It,"
crimes. Although he still felt i would
_
---a-esesee---e6-4kseui•A above -tite-113dlill umi'l one sor-t-iuu or
arnal--4att•-munsemd irieia mai fhe missing other of the Obscene PublicaBottelli stood with, his hack
photographer, he did not dwell twat' Act, resulting in a tan- to the girl,' glaring. "What do
on At but sat at hie desk to thrice of at least six months' you want 1'7"Just a little bit of lolly,
study the re po r t that Dean imprleontnent Since a friend at
Howcridt had brought and the chemist's shop where he Toni."
"Who told you to come
which Lernaltre had read ahead worked had tipped 'him off
of time Hobbs recital, so lucid about a police inquiry. he had here?"
been
in
hiding with a girl
"I told myself," said Rhodos,'
and Coat prehenaive, left him
Jauntily.
with a feeling of satisfaction friend.
was
But
he
nearly
broke
and
"Well,
get out and don't come
that the new Deputy Commanneeded money. This cellar In back unless I send for you!"
der to be was the right man.
Rhodes caught his breath.
Soon he was absorbed in the Tottenham was the obvious
Dean'e report, which covered place to come. for Toni Bottelif "Now take it easy." be proIncidents in the Southern and wdrked here, and Toni was close tested. "That's no way to talk "
to Mr. Big, if he Wasn't Mr. Big • ',it's the way I'm talking to
Home Counties.
you! Get out of it!"
.
He began to feel worried, for himself.
Rhodes. until two years ago
Rhodes spoke more angrily,
the second'.-page showed that
the total member of -offenses" an unworldly young man from "Don't you talk to me like
in the past twelve months was a small provincial city in the that."
"Get out, or I'll throw you
over • thousand, only a few of Midlands, felt excitement stirwhich had been reported to the ring at the thought of "Mr. out!"
Big."
There
was
great
"Oh,
will you," Rhodes said.
drama
police.
Each floe hi itself was hardly In It for hirn, as there had been Inwardly he was feeling scared,
a serious crime, and it was un- drama and excitement at'being but nothing in his voice or manderstandable that the church on the fringe of crime. lie had ner showed it. "I'd like to see
authorities, aware of the cur- drifted into it, selling a few you try."
They stood facing each other,
rent attitude of almost morbid nasty pictures for a joke among
tolerance toward criminals. friends, and had been paid well Rhodes appalled, Soften viGradually.
an gr y.
shourld be nervous of risking an for running off • fi•w prints in ciously
Rhodes's anger began to fade
Indignant outcry- at, so - called the darkroom at the shop.
Nov),
eighteen
He
needed help
months after- Into anxiety.
unchristian behavior if they appealed. to the police: it wasn't ward, he earned over $2000 a and needed somewhere to hide.
sxirprisui . • iat they had taken year from this "spare-time" oc- and this man had introduced
Cupation- and spent up to the him to the business There was
act lot
1.ote in the mem- hilt, on girls, on the dogs, and no one else to go to.
A.
on casino gambling He had
"Get oat" Bottelli growled.
°rano,.
,tiowed:
"Listen. Toni, you don't unThe nature of these in- always been fond of showing off
stances gives some reason to and had always been a success derstand --"
"I don't have to understand.
suspect willful and malicious with "the ladies" He had a
damage bp a church member natural, easy manner, and he You hale to."
was
a
curiously
forthright in"Toni. I need some money!
other prison associated
with
drurcli, but the dividual. Consequently. he had I'm on the run!"
fallen
naturally
The last words came out as
into
this
job
number god frequency of the
cetenass nOw make it appear Persuading girls to pose had Bettellt began to move forseldom been difficult; nor had ward, his heti& outstretched,
MINN that the offenses
were oseseed by outside in- selling the pictures He saw no his eyes shimmering with anterference. As to many 07 harm in either, and would hold ger. At first, the phrase "Pm
the offenses were similar it forth indignantly If challenged. On the run" had no effect, but
"All the great artists paint suddenly he stopped short,
gloom' possibit that the perpetrators were in collusion. nudes, don't they?" 'Take all caught his breath, and ejacuthe
nudes off a museum wall lated "You're ichat f"
No Baptist or Quaker prem"I'm on the rip. The cops are
iers, have been affected, and and you wouldn't have much
left.
would von" "And what after me! You always said
very few C.amigragetkaudiat
about statues? Haven't you you'd see me right if I ran Into
or Methodist
ever heard of Michelangelo? trouble How about proving it!"
thought: Why oh why Look at sonic
of his, men and , As he spoke, Rhodes stared
didnt
i erhoy come to we earlier? women. Re didn't
hide much." at the handsome man in front
• * •
"Leda of prudes, that's what of him, wondering what lay beAlmost at that very moment, people are"
hind the inscrutability of his
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